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rMan WAo Digs Coal Not Represented " 2t. S/».- il
àiîk'4^ Some Fear That City Will Lose Money as Result of Récent 

Investments in Coal and Wood—Dealers 
Making Deliveries.

K >à * •u-r''
Personnel of Operators’ Proposed Commission Too One-Sided—President Mitchell 

* and His Lieutenants Preserve Silence, But Will Meet To-Day to 
Issue a Statement of the Miners’ Position.

f:lr

*2 Without a pound of civic fuel having. gerated demands of the local defers, 
arrived In the city the feeling thruout1 Most of the city officials feel that the 

„ . . I proper thing- was done. In fact, many
the city has eased off immensely over ^ them do not expect an immediate 
the situation. The individual house- settlement of the strike, and, in that 
owner’s restlessness of the past few event, the city's fuel will not. be sold at days seems to have disappeared^ well *

as that of the manufacturers and cor- Mktyor Howland says he cannot 
Derations. While last week there seem- understand upon what theory the city

_ . . „ , ._Vould get out of its contracts for fuel,
ed to be a well-defined fear that peop even j* Were desirable to do so. He 
would be freezing to death in Toronto thought a slight loss might be suetain- 
any morning, to-day, tho no fuel for ed if the strike were settled at once,
ai„f—tv,,,o* tho ottt, I,...-*-, but not very much. The fuel could bedistribution at the city yards has am-. uged f()r [he charltable institutions and
ed, the Idea Is general that the crisis the clty buildings, even if it could not 
has been passed. So emphatic Is this be sold -at cost, 
spirit that an offer to the Mayor of an 
unlimited quantity of good soft coal for 
Immediate delivery from Toledo, laid 
down In Toronto at $6.90, received 
scarcely any notice daring the meeting 
of the Board of Control Tuesday after
noon.

t

/i VIRTUAL END
OF IfeS

STRIKE |F

Morgan uses his
INFLUENCE EFFECTIVELY.

>
AWAIT FULL MEANING.

____________  i

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct 14,-President Mitchell of the United Mine Workers dictated the following 
enc to the press to-night ;

*‘I fully appreciate with what a
str;kc- .Joins' UlPeTcfo°re, impossible for me to state the attitude of the miners at this time. I am 
statement ajwavs been, deeply solicitous of the interests of the public and the welfare of the mine 
no», is , been on strike for the past five months. .
*'or .Informal statement defining our position and intentions will be issued just as soon as we are in 

ession of the full meaning of the proposition of the operate*,.’’

!

IT
tstatem country are awaiting the end of the coal 

lion or its officers in making their public
our

Hi Will Cut Some Wood,
In the meantime, the 300 acres of* 

standing wood offered the city by H. H. 
Cook will be taken advantage of. Then, 
too. the Crown lands will not be over
looked, and It la the intention of the 
fuel! committees to 

■ acquiring this wood, as It can be secur- 
The Mayor observed that no ed very cheaply and It can be used for 

more fuel contracts would be entered the charitable Institutions to advant- 
lnto at present. In fact, the impression a6e- On the whole, the aspect of the 
. . case, while not presenting any aubstan-

that the strike is nearing an end has ^ a| changée, as a speculative proposition 
evidently loosened up the Toledo deal
ers, as well as those In Toronto, for 
Friday no offers could be secured on 
this basis at Toledo.

u
■

it ttu DAY

■ GENERAL OBStlfvAN
l Amo REJOICIN'".

poss go fight along

was that the operators, the miners and 
the President each select a number 
of men to act as a board. This was 
mentioned to President Mitchell, but 
he would make no comment on it. 

Strike headquarters presented an 
scene all day and evening, 
of the operators’ proposition

between Mr. Mitchell, the three district 
presidents and Secretary-Treasurer W.U- 

>vho will arrive here to-morrow. 
It is fully expected that the sentiment 
of all the strikers will be known to- 

and that action will be taken 
accordingly. There Is talk of a 
vention being called, but there is noth
ing definite on which to base thlfc re
port. When Mr. Mitchell was askfed if 
he and the district officers had p 

the strike, he said 
it is a rale of the organisation that 
no settlement can be made by the 
officers

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. Oct. 14-From a 
of the situation as It ex-

V*
JLh"0to-tigVhT there Is every Indication 

for believing—that the new arbitration 
plan proposed by the presidents of coal 
companies for Ending the miners* 

wui not be accepted in It*

son. IL ■ •------------"CTÎ/lî
t

looking toward the settlement of the 
strike, arid thereby releasing much fuel 
tow being held back, has left ouch a 
quiet feeling thruout the city that fuel 
famine fearrs are no longer entertained 
by the same people who were panic- 
stricken a week ago.

morrow.
con- animatetel 

The new®
to arbitrate spread thru the region^ 
quickly, and a crowd soon gathered 
and lingteredi 1 
President MR 
who called to get the news. He has, 
however, treated all callers alike and 
gave otu ,no Information.

Miners Unfavorable.

strike
present form. There is a division of 
opinion among the strikers, but there is to end 
no doubt that a majority feel that the 
offer to have the President of the Unit
ed States select an arbitration commis
sion, along the Unes suggested by the 
operators, Is not fair, and that it unduly 
limits the President in making up the 
board. The miners, it is safe to say, 
will abide by the advice of their na
tional president,in whose judgment they 

the Utmost confidence. President
Mitchell declines to say how he person- Among the rank and file, those who 

, .. ion hut to- are opposed to accepting the new offer
ally looks upon, P P ’ look upon the operators’ latest move
light he gave to the press the state- ag a proposition to Mr. Mit
aient printed above.*; chell’s offer to arbitration made in the

Broke an All Day’s Silence. ; temporary White House at 'Washing- 
Thri statement was made by him at tom Thÿr greatest objection to it is

, saw » w ; j“ “h.prr.
He had no. intention of making select the arbitrators and charge the
the correspondents representing the operators with jack of faith in the 
newspapers all over the country call- President when they do not give him 

on him in a body and Informed him a free hand to pick the men he wants, 
ed ? , . tn have Another objection to it is that the
that the general public desired to have presl(Jent ,3 ,imited t0 four men ln
an answer to the proposition of the , sejec,ing the jurist on the commission.

After giving it, he was ask- j Neither are they sure, they say, that 
questions regarding the afti- I labor would be represented because

tilde of the men and the probability of ! the proposal does not specify so. they
tude or tne men uuu ** : say, and add that they have no as-
the acceptance or rej j su,rances that "a man of prominence,
offer, buG he had no reply to make to emjnent as a sociologist," ’would cover 

of these questions. He denied that this objection. jz
he bad any knowledge off what the new Leave It to the Preeident.
alter of the operators was until it be- A-#reat many of the strikers think 
came public property, and also denied the proposition should be accepted,and 
that he was in telephonic communiea-1 that the ufflhers should trust to Presi- 
tion with President Roosevelt. His at- ; dent Ilooskvett to do the best he can 

jj; tention was called to the fact that most, under the conditions laid down by the 
1 fit the Information from W ihmgtoo In- | ^ — - ■ ;\rid»nts. An

(ffcatei that rile proposition- . «VI -bo made b
accepted, and that the strike was near ™as m 
an end. but he stoutly maintained that Mr MltUM» 
neitlicf his officers nor the .rank and turn do
** 0t s^ rimpardJmnto%th^!. “ lect^e members of the commission.

. „ lL,d Brick î He thought the President would ap-
I. It » Sold Hr c predate the trust put in him, and see

The district presidents also maintain th&t thp mlners had fair play. Others 
eilenfe as to. their personal views of ^ th(, same cla<5s thought that not
‘jf* oPHrt,t»ver ^fre^he arrived from 1 much harm could be done by accepting 
from ’Boston to-day, gave an inkling as the proposition, but that in the end 
to how he viewed the new turn of af- much good will result, 
fair?. In reply to ar~ query he said: Three Partie. Concerned.
-The strike cannot be settled with- Thore is still a third view held by 
out the consent of the men. We arc the miners and that is to refuse to
not dealing In gold bricks of any accept the plan offered and make a
bind and you can make any dedite- counter proposition embodying some of 
«loo from that von want.” the suggestions contained in the opera-

There will be a conference to-morrow tors offer. One proposition suggested

Dealer* Looaened Up.
ing1 thruout the

iwer
that around the hotel all day. 

ohell had many visitors I HUs Improved feel 
pity is undoubtedly due ln a measure 
Go the action off many local coal and 
wood dealers filling orders and express-

cMayor Howland cabled Tuesday even
ing to ascertain if the Welsh coal pur
chased by the city cannot be delivered 
at Halifax Instead of Montreal, with a 
corresponding reduction off expense of 
transportation. If this can be done It 
can be brought to Montreal over the 
Intercolonial without charge.

r 1
Of the union without the 

delegate convention.
certain tHia.t Mn

W
Vcon»en of a

*lt Ils practically 
Mitchell’s advice will be followed ln 
the conference. While he has not eaid 
a word ae to what he will do;7 it is 
freely predicted by those who under
stand the situation that he will advise a 
refusal of the proposition.

tag a willingness to continue doing so. 
Undoubtedly this was oontributèd to by 
the city’s fuel contracts, in spite of the 
fact that the dealers made a terrible 
roar over the advance of prices out
side Toronto as a result of the civic fuel 
deals.

The most striking feature off the situ, 
atton now presented In Toronto is the 
extent of the municipal loss as a result 
of the fuel contracts already made. 
Some alarmists are asserting that of 
tjhe $50,000 appropriated by the city, 
with which to purchase fuel, most of it 
will be wiped out before the civic fuel 
piles are cleaned up.
$23.000 worth of wood and $71,000 of 
coal has been bought, a total -invest
ment of $94,000, as against aorv appro
priation of $50.000. The total figures 
represent the actual cost of laying 
down the fuel in Toronto.

City Can’t Lose Much ,
The city officials, as a rule, do not 

anticipate much off a loss, even tho the 
strike is settled at once. However, they 
do think there will be slight loss in the 
event off an Immediate settlemenG but 
not so much as the alarmists fear. In 
any» event, the emergency. Un their 
estimation, demanded that contracts be 
entered into for the protection of the 
poorer classes of people from the etxag-

7J
In the early hours opinion appeared 

mixed, but towards noon reports came 
In from the various districts to the 
effect that many men looked unfavor
ably upon the operators’ proposition, 
which gave an Indication of what 
might be expected. This was a damper 
on the enthusiasm of the citizens gen
erally who thought they saw a ray of 
hope for the ending of the strike. As 
an Indication of how some of the men 
felt a local leader who was among the 
strikers in the outskirts of the city 
came into headquarters and quoted the 
men as saying that they would rather 
go down to straight defeat than sur
render to the employers on the condi
tion» they propose.

Collieries Just the Sams,
The situation around the collieries 

was partially lost sight of because of 
last night’s developments, but there 
was no material change from that of 
yesterday. Arbitration talk has acted 
as a check upon the movement of men 
returning to work, and It Is probable 
there will be no great move in this 
direction unless some definite conces
sion Is reached 
scheme. The pros
ply to meet the rapidly approaching 
cold weather Is by no means bright, 
if the miners should accept the arbi
tration p' in of the operators it would 
take at least two weeks before the de
tails of sending them back could be 
worker* out A$ the outlook for arbL 

a.rgvuen.r tration'is rather dark. It can be safe j 
ne miner to-day, that ly gaid that there will be llttlqf more 
kid apt well afford to on the market for some time to

<h the proposition after already com6 than there Is at present, 
to permit the President to se-

Few Cars in Sight.
Another annoying feature of the case 

da the inability of the city to secure 
cars for immediate transportation of 
fuel.
arrives within

I

fCounter Proposition. The coal from Montreal, if it 
a month, cannot be 

handled very readily. After that time 
the companies report they will have 
plenty off oars. This Is the net result 
of the investigation on the city’s part 
to ascertain just what number of cars 
are available for the transportation of 
its fuel.

A rumor of injunction proceedings 
against the city was circulated Tues
day. The report evidently had Its in
ception among some of the hostile fuel 
dealers. The rumor asserted that a firm 
had already been retained to tie the 
city’s bands the moment a pound off 
fuel arrived. The fact remains that 
the Premier authorized the city’s action 
In entering Into the fuel business, and 
the officials do not anticipate any diffi
culty ln disposing of all the woodL-and 
coal which has been secured. At the 
same time, it was generally frit around

have
The Thankschviiio Turret (with a gasp) : “Settled Î Well, Morgan 

has pasted up my death notice.”

i REPRESENT THE LION S CUBS. Z This is because

London, Oct 14-—Lord Strathcona and Sir Frederick 
Darley, Lieutenant-Governor of New South Wales, have been 
appointed additional members of the Royal Commission which 
is inquiring into the conduct of the South African war. They 
will represent Colonial interests.

*

operators, 
ed many

Voices of Calumniators
Interrupted by Balfour

in y/tTfe
pe€ts for a coal sup-

arbitration
Continued on Page 4.

any

O’DONNELL GETS THREE MONTHSSOFT COAL EXPLODED IN STOVE.i
Hard Labor Will Go With It, Be

cause of Intimidation.Andrew Bowman’* Laundry Damag
ed to Extent of *550.British Government's Education Bill Alms to Bring the System 

Up to Date and Eradicate a Laughing Stock 
For Other Nations.

London, Oct. 14.—John O’Donnell, the 
Nationalist member off parliament for 
the South Division off County Mayo, 
has been sentenced by the Crimes Act 
Court at Birr to three months’ imprison
ment at hard labor, and to an addi
tional three months ln default of ball 
for good behavior. Mr. O’Donnell was 
convicted of Intimidation and Inciting 
to boycotting.

A summons was issued against Mr. 
O'Donnell last month, but he wrote 
from Wales, refusing to obey it. He 
was arrested Sept. 25 at Clare Morris, 
County Mayo.

Soft coal burning ln a stove caused 
an explosion at the (laundry of Andrew 

65 Fuller-street, onA J. Bowman, at
Tuesday afternoon. The laundry la In 
a one-storey flrame building owned by 
Mr. Bowman, and a serious fire result
ed from the explosion, .the damage to

branches of public education under the j the gliding i^“^n^‘Uan^ th'e houee-

Cc=,s°f ^f! ™ -Eg Se^ra^The^n^
ernment had given a tonic to the ^ were insured in the London and

MuWal for $650 eadh. ,

ing Great Britain the laughing stock 
of other nations, and It was bound, the 
Premier said,to provide secondary pub
lic education and co-ordinate all the

Manchester, Oct. 14.—A notable ad
dition to the controversy over the gov
ernment’s education bill was made to
night by Premier Balfour ln am ad
dress he delivered before a mass meet
ing held ln connection with the annual 
conference off the National Union Con
servative Constitutional Association.

Opposition Misinformed,

BOOSEVELT IS SILENT.
V

Tho Is Is Thought He Han Written 
to Mitchell.

Washington, Oct. 14.—All efforts to 
ascertain at the White House to-night

Liberal party, Mr. Balfour did not be
grudge it.

whether President Roosevelt has com- 
President J’ohn Mitchellmunicated to 

the proposition of the mine operators 
the resumption of 

The officials

For the Majority.
Continuing the Premier asserted that 

a majority of the people believed re
ligion should be taught ln the schools, 
but that it did not agree as to what 
religion, and that the only alternative 

system permitting denomina
tional teaching ln schools wholly sup
ported by rates as well as promoting 
it in those schools which were not 
wholly so supported.

Objections Political.
The threats of the non conformists 

to refuse to pay the rates, the Premier 
said, were unworthy the citizens of a 
free country. Civilized government 

Impossible if dissatisfied citizens

STRIKERS USED DYNAMITE.
with a view to 
work were unavailing.

The Premier declared that the agi
tation against and the opposition to the 
bill were due to misunderstandings 
Abused by false statements of its pro
visions and Intentions, 
said the voice off the oaluznlnlator had 
been too long uninterrupted, but that 
the country would mo longer he hood
winked by the travesties of 
which had been drunk ln by those from 
whom better things were to (be ex-

-tiUJ-â&iJ

JOHN BOURINOT’S SUCCESSOR.

e salary of the clerk of the House 
of Comblons ’ of Canada Is $3406 a 
year.

Mr. Flint, the M.P. for Yarmouth, N. 
S„ it was well understood among the 
posted at Ottawa last session, had gone 
Into training foi the office.

Perhaps, however, It may go to Mr. 
Joseph Pope, Under Secretary of State 
($3200), who was for a long time pri
vate secretary of Sir John Macdoneld.

ITrolley Car and Saloon Partially 
Wrecked By Explosion.

Saratoga, N.Y., Oct. 14.—The motor- 
men’s strike on the Hudson Valley Rail
road is assuming a more threatening 
form.
toga Springs early this evening, and a 
riot Is feared at Mechanlcsville during 
the night. A trolley car passing thru 
Hamilton-streeff, near- the Clarendon 
Hotel, and only a short distance from 
the passenger trolley station on Stotih 
Broadway, was partly wrecked at 7.30 
this evening by an explosion of dyna
mite that had been placed on the track. 
The car windows were broken, the track 
torn up, and the windows of a near-by 
saloon shattered, but no one was in jut**' 
ed. The explosion was heard in evety 
part of the town and created much ex
citement.

t Continued on Pa*"e 2.

was a
Mr. BalfourMR. TARTE BOTHERED BY CRITICISM OF FRIENDS

SAYS HE EXPECTS TO GO BACK TO PRIVATE LIFE
Dynamite was used In Sartv-

truth
O

AID FROM GREAT BRITAIN.to increase the tariff all along the line. 
Nobody wished to do that. What he 
meant by a revision of the tariff was» 
that the tariff should be gone over item 
by item to see what could be done to 
suit the -Canadian people on certain 

Whait were the Americans do-

Declares, However, That He 
Will Continue Talking Tariff

pected.Trade. Union Congress Committee 
Promise Mitchell Support.

was
refused to obey the laws. The non-con
formists, the Premier declared, should 
hail the (bill with pleasure, for It w-as 
an effort to give the people unlimited 
control of education, and their objec
tions, too, were in reality, political.

THOUSANDS WERE DROWNED.Why n Change?
The government had chosen to dis

turb educational peace because the ex
isting system of education was chaotic, 

and behind the age, mak-

Tidal Waves Swept Away Villages 
on Coast of China.London, Oct 14.—At- a meeting to

day of the Parliamentary Committee of 
the Trades Union Congress, a letter 
from President Mitchell of the United 
Mine Workers’, received in reply to In
quiries, was read. The letter detailed 
the grievances and objects off the strik
ing miners in the United States. Among 
other things, Mr. Mitchell said: “Trades 
unions in the United States, England 
and Wales have responded most gen
erously to our appeals for assistance. 
Any aid your committee can render 
will be deeply appreciated."

The committee passed a resolution ln 
tfayor of advising the trades unionists 
to render the American miners all the 
support they possibly could.

as a Minister. !-articles, 
ing?”

Montreal’* Good Prospect*.
Regarding the transportation ques

tion, Mr. Tarte referred to Canada's 
geographical position to show that this 
country had the shortest route between 
the west and the east, and that, there
fore we should be the carriers between 
these points. But it was not surprising 
that we had not done much of that 
■carrying tirade, as we had no equip
ment for it. He spoke of the Improve
ments which have been made to the 
Ship channel beitween Montreal and 
Quebec ,and said that when the season 
of 1904 opened,or very early in it, a ship 
drawing thirty feet* of water would be 
able to run from Montreal to Quebec, 
night and day, by taking advantage of 
the tide at Batiscan and Quebec. 

Borrow No More Money.
“Let me ask the country,” said Mr. 

Tarte, “whether Montreal should r.ot 
be as free a port as it is possible to 

We must not borrow any 
The duty of the country 

is to equip our national harbors, our 
look into. It's a great, large, broad national rivers, our national highways. 
I ; question, in which \ve are all I speak for myself. Perhaps I shall 
interested. 1 have talked tariff for the be accused once more of compromising
1 twenty-five years. I talk'd tariff my colleagues. I have n° *7 ° °

_ , T . , so any more than to compiomise my
■ b ire being a Minister; I have talked Relf- buf on a question of that magni- 
’J t, il since I have been a Minister, and tude I think a minister should have at 
® ( will talk tariff whether I remain a least the right of an ordinary citizen.

Minister for some time or whether 1 Montreal should have a dry dock. It 
i v RI ko to private life, which will is a pressing necessity.

«omé of these fine one, and it has proved it should have

Montreal, Oct. 14.—Hon. J. I. Tarde 
this afternoon fulfilled a promise given 
an Invitation last spring, to meet the 
members of the Board of Trade at one

ex-

Vlctoria, B.C., Oct. 14.—A steamer 
from China to-day brought details off a 
typhoon and tidal wave which swept 
away Yokohama breakwater, stranded 
ocean liners and a warship, and drown
ed thousands. Immense tidal waves 
also swept away villages along the coast 
of China, from Kodzu to Odawaia, and 
Causing terrible loss of life.

ineffectual

X Jd ThanksgriTlng Day photos, brooch or 
button goes free. Dame e. 8304 Yonge.i Theof the quarterly meeting's, 

change hall of the board was filled with 
the-0 desirous of hearing the Minister 
of Public Works, and they listened at
tentively to him for an hour and a half 
as he dealt with transportation facili
ties and tariff revision, the two first 
things to which, he maintained, Cana
dians were bound to apply them selves.

CHAMPION WOODSPLITTER?

General Buller Fears, However, That 
Toronto Heliographer Told More 

Than He Knew.

Guelph, Oct. 14.—Dr- Lalng of Arkell 
came to the city to-day with a wond
erful story of the wood-splitting ca
pacity of one Mackenzie, who, accord
ing to the doctor, holds the champion
ship. MacKenzie went to Arkell the 
other morning. It was raining and

Negotiations^Under Way for Consoli
dation of two of the Largest 

. Concerns.

New Hait» for Thanksgiving.
always shouldYou

have something new to 
• wear on Thanksgiving 

Day. What more appro, 
priate as an investment 
than, à new fall hat? 
Dlneens, corner Temper- 

arid Yonge-streets. 
have received their ship
ment of late fall hats, 
Including those popular 
design» by Du Map and 

Is sole Canadian

Rewrites TO OR. MURRAY McFARLANEa sentiment which met^with the hearty 
applause of his hearers. CANADA COMPANY HEADS MOVE they set him to work on a pile of wood 

in the shed thinking-it would keep him 
going until noon. Before the morning 
had half waned Mac was out of raw 
material. Then they got a team, and 
started hauling to him. 
second load arrived the great wood- 
splitter had the first one finished. He 

thru early in the afternoon be- 
they had to use the team haui-

CRITICISM FOR HALL CAINE. a»nce \Thrte on the Tariff.
Of the tariff, Mir. Tarte said: “It is 

without some little trembling that l 
fcpcuk of tariffs. I feel tho, that' 
•7 am. bound to do'^o. Tariff» after all, 
is not a sacred thing that nobody can

to BeWhen Government Cease*
Afraid, of Truth, He Will Show 

He Did HI* Duty.

Subscribed By Toronto Capl-Orgran of the Vat team Censnre* “The 
Eternal City” With Vehemence.

Money
/tallwt*, With Mr. NlehoMs lu 

Probable Chief. When the Stetson. Dineen 
agent for Dunlap, besides being distri
buting agen.t for nearly all other big 
niakers of American and English hats

\make it? 
more money. Rome, Oct. 14.—The organ of the 

Vatican, The Osservatore Romano pub
lishes a violently worded article to
day on Hall Caine's drama, “The 
Eternal City," and says : “Altho Mr. 
Caine’s dirty w-ords cannot touch the 
dignity of the head of the church, they 
must not pass without protest."

Plans are said to be maturing by 
which all the large iron foundries ln

«I fear Mr. William Carey 
than he knew.

ear* 
At the name was 

cause 
ing in mangolds.

more
time he lims »omehow produced » 

which 1* much more nearly
; Toronto will be consolidated undergone 

The Canada Foundry
FAIR AND WARMER.

1 story
the actual truth than any that hasmanagement.

Company, at the head of which is 
Nicholls, Is the enterprise 

similar

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 14.— 
(8 p.m.)—A fairly general rain has oeeurreg 
to-day In- the Maritime Province», and there 
have been a few scattered abowera In On
tario. In .other parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been. fine.

Minimum anil maximum temptratn.-es : 
Dawson. 20-34: Ft, Simpson, 40—50. Ma
teria. 48—.VO Kamloops. 40- 52: Calgary, 
34-54: Qu'Appelle. 32 56; Winnipeg 22- 
56: Port Arthur. 24—40: Toronto, 30—50: 
Ottawa, 38—48: Montreal, 44—48; Quebec, 
46—52; Halifax, 50—02.

Probabilities.

The coal strike has reared a big crop 
of wood-splitters in Ontario, and The 
World would like to hear from them. 
(Who is Ontario's champion wood- 
splitter?

Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac. 
countants, 20 Wellington Bt. East.-Geo. 
Edwards, F O. A.. A H. Edwards.

Ibeen produced in thie country,
confident as ever that when theFrederic 

which proposes to combine all government cease to lie afraid of 
the truth I shall be able to show 
that I did my duty for my country 
in South Africa."

all well in china.
foundries in the city. Negotiations are 
known to be under way tar several of 

The Northey En-

Quebec has-tli The following cablegram was re
ceived by Rev. Dr. Sutherland in this 
city Tuesday evening In connection 
with the Methodist missionaries who 
left Canada recently for China,

Chentu, West China., Oct. 14, 1902.
“Traveling safe; advise friends 

missionaries all well.”
- (Signed)

r cyrtulnly trome 
mornings. It cannot be helped the larger works, 

pine and Iron Works are said to have 
been formally purchased hy the Canada 

I Foundry Co., and this is merely the

U two. The foregoing is an extract from a let
ter received *by Dr. Murray McFarlane of 
Carlton-street from General Sir Redvers 

Dr. McFarlane forwarded to the

Build I p Montreal. —
“When the equipment on the lakes is 

completed, when we have a larger fleet 
on the lakes, ah-d when the St. Law- 

l* !Vdt Disloyal. | rence improvementsxtre completed, the
Tho Minister then, quoted from a Port of Montreal will certainly be one 

Fb h delivered by Hon. Mr. Fielding the most important shipping points 
during: the. latà session of parliament, Jon this continent.” 
als<> from the speech made by Sir YVil-j 
Ariel Laurier at the banquet of the j 
Manufacturers’.. Association last Nqvem-i 
hr r, touching tariff reforms, and.-au: i 

J protest against the insinuat ion that j 
Æ -eight have taken advantage ,of the j
absence of my distinguished leader to j .\ _ . 1 , 7. - »,
say things that I would n >1 have said la Paris, Oct. 14. At the req . • A • . , .
hi- presence. Let not my political Basly, member of the Chamber of Denu- had not been re-instated in their posi- i 
friends accuse me of being disloyal. T : ties from the Department of iW de j M0"*- Troops restored order, and the 

rlgin l° eXpe< t beURr tr0m| Ca,ais, the prefect of' Pas de Calais, pleaders of the rioting were arrested.

l has written a letter to the manager# of 
all the coal mines in his department, 
asking them to meet, with the view of

'«mil? recognise I am not bound to 
he a Minister for all time. I have ! DEATHS.

Holliday, at hisHOLLIDAY—Thomas 
residence, "Burnside," Gnelph, ^n Tues
day, Oct. 14, aged 85.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
JACKES—At his residence, 376 Berkeley- 

street, Toronto, on Monday, the 13th Oc
tober, 1902, Price, son of the late Frank
lin Jackes, sr., in his 55th year.

no desire to be no.” Duller.
dogged fighter a copy of The World con
taining an Interview with William Carey, 
who was a signaller with Gen. Bnller's 
army durng the march to the relief of 
Ladysmith.

Mr. Carey defended General Buller from 
the attacks of his traducevs.

‘‘You can tell the Canadian people thru

first step in the colossal financial 
scheme.

Mr. Nicholls said : “I cannot affirm

Strong ««nthwe*ter-Lower Lakei
we*terly wind*; fair and ar. ly to

little hlffher temperature.
Manitoba—North and west wind?; con

tinued fair.

Rev, Mr. Ewan.
1 •

> that the Canada Foundry Co. has pur
chased the Northey Engine and Iron 
Works. I will say, however, that there 
are some negotiations looking to the 

Geneva. Oct. 14. There wore renewel purchase of the company, 
disorders here this evening on the part y . „
of the street car line employes, who on tins subject I cannot speak.

Just the amount of capital required 
for this foundry trust organization is 
difficult to ascertain, 
said to have been sn, 
ronto capitalists, howevefr. and every • 
thing indicates that the plan is well 

Mr. Nicholls is credited 
with being the bead ci tne co ?.bina- 
tion, and the Canada Foundry Co. is 
the name under which the combi na
tion is expected to work the combined 
foundries of the citv.

“ Six o'clock dinner at Nejw Carlton Hotel.
TO SETTLE A FRENCH STRIKE.

He said:STRIKE LEADERS ARRESTED. The Step of YoutH.
The buoyant step of youth cornes 

back to you when you have a pair of 
Dunlop Rubber Heels on. Ask dealers 
or send to the makers.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.
... GlnHgOW 
.. LI verpoo! 
. »w York. 
. New York 

. New York 
. New York 
... Montreal 
, New York

Operator* of Mini** lu Pn* «le Calai* 
Asked to Meet. .%

Funeral on Wednesday, the 15th, at 3 
o’clock.

LEWIS—On Tuesday, Oct. 14th, at fijs late 
residence, Mount Dennis, Frank Lewis, 
of G. T. Hallway.

Funeral on Thursday at 2 p.m.
McBRIXK—On Oct. 13th, at bis late resi

dence, 73 I sab el la-street, Patrick Mc- 
Brlne, late of Bank of Montreal, native 
of County Tyrone, Ireland, aged 86.

Funeral Wednesday, 15tb* 3 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

STEVENSON—Ou Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1902, 
at Willowdale, George Stevenson, aged 
77 years.

Funeral Thursday at 1.30, to Thornhill 
Cemetery. Friends and, acquaintances 
please accept Jtbls Intimation.

Detroit payers please copy.

The World that there is no truth what- 
in the statement that General Boiler 
advised General White to surrender 

I was a signaller on the

Further

ever
Ladj'smlth.
heliographs on the day the advice of sur
render was said to have been transmitted, 
and, ln spite of any statement to the con
trary in the press or otherwise, I know* 
that no snch

The beliogram which passed from Gen. 
Buller to Gen. White, and which caus-d 
so much comment, in England, Mr. Carey 
declares, was this:

mnnt inrrender Fret the

The money is 
bribed ov To- At.Oct. 14.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. . ..Fr, Point- 
..Montreal . 
..Glasgow .
. .Antwerp .

Sardinian.
Roman...
Mongolian 
Finland...
K.W. der Grosse.Bremen - - 

. ..Rotterdam 
...Liverpool 
..Movllle ...

Sir Wilfrid Back* Him.
message ever was trans-Mr. Tante quoted from his own speec h.

Æ iXiL taStoto XtSTta*
terests involved in the strike. As the 

v.ils <<t a fc„„ strike In Pas de Calais only Involves
Since as T rlfà thLh" P’n?nd f ' the question of wages, this action of the
lifrod ra ng on m i do now ' It a|Prefect "'il! Probably lead to n resrnnp- 

•V cC cnsM I pro.esTonee n're-e «on of work In that department.
■ aK‘tin?t{ the idea that I may have taken
■ w-V;intn^f‘ b.f the nbsence of the Prime 
I -bnister of the government to scab

under way.Ontario Educational Association, Nor
mal School, 2 p.m.

Jafvis-st. 0oilcgiate 
Rosedale. grounds. 2.30 p.m.

Queen's Own Rifles’*.parade, Armour-
in “The Car-

Pride of; Jennico,” 2

Institute games,«he! said that Sir Wilfrid had never 
Semons traded with him., and said that

Noordam... 
Corinthian.. 
Ethiopia....he les. 8 p.m.

Princess, E. -S. Willard 
diuni,” 8 p.m.

(’rand, .“The 
and R p.m.

Toronto. “Alaska,” 8 p.fti- , „
Shea’s, high-class vaudeville, 2 and 8 

p.m. v 4 _
g Star, “Trocadero Burlesquers,” 2 and

“If you
! best condition* possible for your Hard Cowl.

The People’s Coal Company, Limited, 
are receiving dally a few cars of hard 
goal, which they are selling tor prompt 
delivery to title over the present crisis.

Dame's Gallery open Thanksgiving 1 men." 
Day. 8804 Yonge. Ficebrocch or button.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier.If Not, Wùy Not ?
Life is uncertain Have you accident, special 

sickness, elevator, or emnloyes' liability insur- 
mire ? Waiter H. Blighr, Medical Building. 

Air. Tarte said that he didn’t want Phone 2770..
Call or ’phone any of tttielr offices*5613

m

J:Cas
-------------------------------------- ->
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I • KEL L Y SPRINGFIELD”The Toronto World.
Pq

Q/ut/m/Juu
TIRE»CARRIAGE

Are the only Rubber Tires that are absolutely 
satisfactory in every particular.

Manufactured solely by
THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.

• of Toronto, Limited.

ONE CENTEIGHT PAGES—WEDNESDAY HORNING OCTOBER 15 i9o2-E1GHT PAGES 1SS^ twenty -third year

Strikers Object to Latest Peace Plan
“ It Is an Insult to President Roosevelt. ”

Fuel Market Much Better 
In View of Peace Rumors

EVERYONE WILL GET A TURKE> NOW*

Samuel Compers Says

.
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